
Y/I\\\~. KITCHEN GARDEN'.

f \t ia matter of astonishtoent that so many

farmers appear to be itidiflereut to the k itch

en garden. There are many vegetables like
celery, lettuce, asparagus, rhubarb and many

others that migbt be named, that arc also
lutely iud'spensable in their wason npon ev-
ery well supplied table. Tlicy are healthful,

as well as palatable- and no farmer should
deprive bis family of an abundant supply of
ujcni. Ik-sides, the garden, if conveniently

located, as it should be, near the house, need

not occupy an unreasonable amount of time,

but offers a place where many an odd hour
may be filled up with pleasure as well as

profit. There is no estimating the saving

which might bo effected by greater attention

to the garden.
The fact is, the farmei is better situated to

have upon his table every luxury in the way

of vegetables and small fruits, since he can

produce them himself, than any other class
of people, but in point of tact bow few avail
themselves of the advantages of this position.

What is more healthful than rhubarb, or
pie plant, in its season, and yet how few gar
dens contain it! Who would deprive his fam
ilyof celery, and yet how few gardens give it
any place.

LIVE CATTLE WEIGHED MY MEASURE

The only instrument necessary is a measure

with feet and inch marks upon it. The girth

is the circumference of the animal just be
hind the shoulder bludes. The length is the
distance fronj the shoulder blade-. The su-
perficial feet are obtained bv multiplyingthe
girth and length. The following tabie em

tains the rule to ascertain the weight of ih-

animal:
Ifless than one foot in gir-h. multiply su-

perficial feet by eight.
Ifless than three and more than one. mul-

tiply superficial feet by eleven.
Ifless than fire and more than three, mul-

tiplysuperficial feet by sixteen.
Ifless than seven and more than five, mul

tiplvsuperficial feet by twenty five.
Ifless than nine and more than seven, mul-

tiply superficial feet by thirty-three.

If less than eleven and more than nine,

multiplysuperficial feet by forty-two.

Example: Suppose a pig to measure in
girth two feet, and length one foot niue inch-
es. There would then be three and a half
feet, which multiplied by eleven, gives thirty-
eight and a half pounds as the weight of the

animal when dressed. In this way the weight

of the four quarters can be substantially as-

certained during life.? Southern CvUieutor.

IS WHITE CLOVER PASTURE GoOD
FOR SIIEKP?

Having kept sheep for six years, principal-
ly upou white clover, 1 can recommend it as

being durable ami a (lording about one third
more food than other grasses, and it will
stand closer feeding, and sheep will do well
on it. 1 have about ten acres tbal have been
seeded eighteen or twenty years. It was

sown with prairie grass, which is long since
extinct, and the clorer still flourishes, the
ground has never been broken, and it ha>
often been remarked that my pasture will
sustain more stock than any pasture of its
size in the neighborhood. It also makes
good hay for sheep. I mix white clover seed
and sow for meadow: it sods over better and
yields all of one-third more per acre, and
makes much better hay for sheep. 1 winter-
ed sixty-five sheep on hay thus mixed with-
out feeding arty grain, and lost none after
winter set in, and none are poor and weak.

My lambs have need ofbut little care, their
dams all being in good oonditiou. The above
sheep kept better than flocks in the vicinity
that have had bay and grain without clover.
?Wisconsin Farmer.

Fowi.s is OwiIAUDS.?The public has yet

to learn the full advantage of keeping poultry.
Few seem to appreciate what they do among
trees in an orchard. J.ut any one try them

in an orchard of a quarter of an acre, where
they may be kept by a nickel fence four or

five feet high; put in. say 12a fowls, and ob
serve the result. He w ill avoid the annoy-
ance in the garden, of which so many com-
plain, while they will work among the trees,
doing just what is needed, and destroying
everything that c . injure the fmit trees, in
the shape of bugs, worms, or other insects,
and lay n large number of eggs whica are a

cash article, to fay nothing of the chickens,
which pay well for raising at the present
time. I have tried it, and know it to he so.
J have about one hundred fowls, which have
worked admirably among my trees, keeping
the ground in good condition, keeping off the
insects, and promoting the growth of the or-
* hard. lam satisfied that we have yet to
learn the fall benefits which may be derived
from the proper management ot fowls, and it
is quite possible that the method I have sug-
gested may offer the best way of getting our
orchards into bearing condition. ? Ex.

FISH AS FOOD. ?The New York Tribune
says: "The value of fish, and in particular
the hard and sweet varieties of flesh, such as
in trout and shad, is of great importance, fur
it furnishes in the phosphorus the elements
of brain-food, and becomes an abso-
lute necessity in the advanced intellectual
development of our people. The truth is,and
it is only lately appreciated, that social and
intellectual progress arc based upon varied
and abundant supplies of food: aud it may be
stated as a law. that there ucver will he any
high civilization where the diet of a people is
limited to a few kinds of staple food, no mat
ler how favorable these may be for establish-
ing what :s called a condition free from dis-
eases. From this it is evident that the rice
diet of the people of eastern Asia, and the
limited elements contained in the acrid food
ol the people of the tropics, will not permit
any of these nations to rise above the bar-
"baric.'"

Go TO HARMING. A good livingis what
comparatively few men succeed in making in
village or city life, and yet nothing is more
easy of accomplishment on the farm. Be-
sides there is a pleasure in cultivating and
embellishing the earth, improving and in-
creasing its products, thus adding to the ag-
gregate of human happiness. Why, then,
should young men hesitate to be farmers ?

It is both profitable and honorable. It is the
nearest approximation to independence that
man, as s member of society can make. A
gentleman farmei?and all farmers are, or
should be, gentleman?belongs to an order
of nobihty that is not indebted to place-hold
ers for its installation, and may, if he choos
es, be ranked among the greatest benefactors
o! .he human race. Let all idle young men
go to work on farms and qnit seeking third or
fourth rate clerkships. In short, go to farm-
ing and quit begging.

1 <1 > twrr a room, seta pitcher of water in
the apartment and in a few hours it will bare
absorbed all the respired gases in the room,
the air of wh;ch will become purer, but the
water utterly filthy. The colder the water is
the greater the capacity to contain these gases.
At ordinary temperature a pail of water will
absorb a pint of carbonic acid gas and several

pints of ammonia. The capacity is nearly
doubled by reducing the water to the temper-
ature of ice. Hence, water kept in a room

awhile is always unfit for use. For the tame

reason the water from a pump should always
be putnped out in the morning before any of
it Is used, impure water is more injurious j
than ;r.
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FOG Signals:-?Coughs and colds.
Dismissed stills?C-t offclothing.

Stylish conveyance?Handsome cabs.
A good uniform for the letter carriers?A

eof of mail.
A stump ra'or A dentist who talks about

himself.

What kind of ease is disliked by all? Ans.
Dis-eai-e.

A fashionable party is now called. Daugli ;
tercultural show.

Of ail the dust thrown in (pen's eyes, gold
dust is the most blinding.

Why are elections like tents ? Ik-cause toe
canvass ends at the polls.

HAS II been noticed that ladies who like
long trains are partial to the outskirts?

Laurens, as n class, are 110 fools. Tbcy
arc always an owing set of fellows.

D a redbreast comes into your Irui' garden,
does he come there a robbin?

Witv are the clouds like coachmen?? B-
ecause they hold the rains.

WHAT class of women arc most apt to give
tone to society? The belles.

MakiirtxG and settling down is now called
co-operative bouse keeping.

No mar, will ever be able to build a house
by carrying bricks in his bat.

Thk prettiest lining for a bonnet is a pretty-

face.

Wuv is yenr nose in the middle of your

face? Because it is the scettier.

Whkk is a blow from a lady welcome
when she strikes you agreeably.

Amiss the various stations in life the least
desirable of all is the police station.

WHAT debt is that for which you can not be
sued ? The debt of nature.

A ma' KWAtin spring is produced by pre-
senting a red hot poker to a man's nose.

The su-est way to lose yoar own health is
to keep drinking other people's.

Why do chicken's have no future exist-
ence? ?Because they have their necks twirled 1
i-i this. ?

' 1 say. my little son, where does the right :
hand road go to?"' ''Don't know, sir: 'taint
been anywhere since we live here.''

When do literary ladie3 change color ? j
when they are so deeply read that they be-
come blue.

11 is true of many men that their memory

is nothing but. a row of hooks to hang up

grudges on.

WHY is a married man like a candle? Be-
cause he sometimes goes out at night when
he ought not to.

An Irishman said lie did not come to this
country for want. He had abundance of that
in his own country.

A YOUNG lady being asked why the noun

bachelor is singular, replied, "because it's
very singular tbcy don't get married."

Mkk of noblest disposition think them-
selves happiest when others share their
happiness with tbem.

Thk three essentials for happiness?some-
thing to do, something to love, and some-
thing to live for.

WHO is the laziest man? The furniture
man; he keeps chairs and lounges about till
the time.

IT wasn't such a bad notion on the part of
a glover who hung up in his shop the follow-
ing placard: ''Jen thousand hands wanted
immediately."

JOSH BIM.IXGS says there are various kinds
of milk. There is sweet milk, sour milk,
skitn milk, butter milk, cow milk, spilt milk,

and the milk of human kindness, but the
most est best milk is the milk that hazzentthe
most water in it. Butter milk izzent the best
for butter

ALEXANDER the Great, seeing Diogenes
looking attentively at a parcel of human
bones, asked the philosopher what he was

looking for.
''That which f cannot find," was the reply,

"the difference between your father's bones
and those of bis slaves."

A FRENCH officer, quarreling with a Swiss,

reproached him with his country's vice of
fighting on either side for money, "while we
Frenchmen," said he, "fight for honor."
"Yes, sir." replied the Swiss, "every one
fights lor what he most wants."

A MISERABLE old farmer, who had lost one

of his best hands in the midst of hay making,
remarked to the sexton, as he was filling up
the grave, "It's 8 sad thing to lose a good

.mower in a time like this; hut after all, poor
Tom was a great eater!"

"ITis impossible," said one politician to
another, to say where your party ends, and
the opposition party begins. Well, sir, re-
plied th'- other, if you were riding an ass, it
would be impossible to say where the roan

ended and the donkey began."

A Dt'TCHMAN once met an Irishman on a
lonely highway. As tbey met., each smiled,
thinking he knew the other. I'at. on seeing
his mistake, remarked with a look of disap-
pointment, "Faith, an' I thought it was you,
an' you thought it was me, an' its nathur of
us,' The Dutchman replied: "Yaw, dat is
dhru; I am anuder man, and yon ig not your-
self: we poth he some other podies."

WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
Several Hundred Diltcrent Figure*.
Several Hundred Difierent Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.

Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest tot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest tut ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest tot ever brought to Bedford county,

for sale at the
for sale at the
for sate at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the

INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.

CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.

JTtAKMEKS WANTING

Kciffen, Ohio Harvester, New Yorker or any
Reaper or Mower, self-Rake or dropper, rear or
froat, or one that cuts both rear and front, and has
no point that the knives do not work freely.
Pratt and other Hay Rakes, Gum and Pin Drill's;
Grain and Clover Separators, Shovel plows and
Cultivator*, and any uther implements of any
description, should order thein from

McLANAIIAN,STONE A ISETT,
or their Agents, for they have the largest and
best assortment of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
and their repairs in the state.

MoLANAHAN,STONE A ISETT,
manufacturers and dealers in at! kind of

AGP.ICULTUKAL IMPLEMENTS
Geysport Foundry A Machine Shop, Hollidays*
burg. ?

Farmers look to yout own interest, buy ma-cbiues where you can get the repairs at a min-
utes warning. lftaprCm

CICUOCL BLANKS.?Articles of Agreement
U? between Directors and Teachers, Checks
Bonds of Collectors, Warrants of Collectors, Bond
of Treasurers, Ac., for sale at the inquirer office.

Prilkimil
IIYENDURE A LIVINGDEATH?

The confirmed dyspeptic may almost say with
St. Petr, "1 die daily." The object of this arti-
cle is not to remind him of his pangs, bat to show
him how to banish theiu forever. The means of
immediate and pititattest relief arc proffered
hiiu in

HOOFLANDS GERMAN BITTERS,

And it is fur him to ray whether he willcontinue
to endure a living death, or to put himsalf iu a
position to reader life enjoyable.

LIVING ADVERTISEMENTS
Of the efficacy of this matchless vegetable stotn-

sro to be found in every city and town in
the United Status?healthy men and women res-
cued from toiture bv its use, and eager to bear
testimony to its virtues. It differs from any other
bitters in existence, in this especial particular?it

j is not alcoholic.
For such constitutions and systems as require

j for their iuvigoration a diffusive stimulant,

IIOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC
|

, lias been provided?a preparation in which the
; solid extracts of the finest restoratives of the veg-

| ctable kingdom are held in solution by a spiritu-

I <>us agent, purged of all deleterious constituents,

j The patient, in choosing between these two great
1 antidote.?, should be guided by his own condition,

i Ifin a very low state, from debility, the Tonic
should be his selection; but in cases where the.
emergency is not so pressing, the Bitters is tho
specific required. Thousands find infinite bene-
fit from taking each in turn. There is no phase
of indigestion, Biliousness. Nervous Disease, or

! Physical Prostration, to which they ore not adap-
ted, and in which, singly or combined, they will

; not effect a cure.

EXCHANGE FAIN FOR EASE.

; And Weakness for Strength- (let rid of the ail-
ments which interfere with enjoyment; cast gloom
and tic- pendency to the winds; take a stronger

: Moid of life, and, in short,

BECOME A NEW MAN!

Through the instrumentality of the most power-
ful and popular of all vegetable invigorants and
correctives.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.

Biliousness, Indigestion, Beneral Debility, and
all the complaints which proceed from a want o
proper action in the Diver, the Stomach, and the
Bowels, arc eradicated by a course of this great

CONS ITTI'TKINAL SPECIFIC,
Which not only eotnbats and conquers diseases
that hare intrenched themselves in the system,
hut is the best known safeguard against all un-
healthy influences, i'ersons whose occupations
and pursuits suhje -t them to the Jdcpressing ef-
fects of a close, unwholesome atmosphere should
take it regularly, as a protection against the low
fevers and other disorders which malaria engen-
ders. Invalids who are

WASTING AWAY,
Without any rpceiaj complaint, except a gradual
declination of bodily strength and nervous ener-
gy, will find in tbi* BiUere a fountain of vitality
and vigor **refreshing and cxhileratiag as a pool
in the desert to the sund-scorched and fainting
travelers.

HOOFLANDS GERMAN BITTERS.

ia composed of the pure juice* (or, as thc.v are
medicinally termed, Extract*) of Roots, Herbs
and Barks, making a preparation, highly concen-
trated and entirely Jr,:e /torn alcoholic atimu turcs
<\u25a0/ J hind.

HOOFLAND S GERMAN TONIC,

Is a combination of ali tuc ingredients of the Bit- ;
tecs, with the purest quality of Santa Cruz Hum f '
Orange, Ac., making one of the most pleasant j
and agreeable remedies ever offered to the public, j

These remedies willeffectually cure Liver Corn- i
plaint. Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic or Nervous
Debility, Chronic Disease* of the Kidneys, and j
all Diseases arising from u Disordered Liver or i
Stomach, such as
Constipation. Flatulence, Inward Piles, Fulness of ;

Blood to the Bead, Acidity of the (Stomach, j
Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust for Food,

Fulness or Weight in the Stomach,
Sour Eructations, Sinking, or

Fluttering at the Pit of the
Stomach, Swimming

of the Head,
.Hurried c.r Diffi-

cult Breathing, Flutter-
ing at the Heart, Choking or

Suffocating Sensations when in
a Lying Posture, Dimness of Vision,

I)ots or Web? before the Sight, FeAer
and Itall Pain in the Head, Deficiency of

Perspiration, Yellowness ol the Skin and Byes,
Pain in the Side. Hack, Chest, and Limbs,

et\ etc., Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Burning in the Flesh, Con-

stant Imaginings of
Evil, and great

depression
of spirits.

They are the Greatest and Ilost

BLOOD PURIFIERS EVER KNOWN,
Aud will cure all diseases resulting from bad
blood. Keep your blood pare. Keep your Liver
in order. Keep your digestive organs in a sound,
healthy conditton. by the use of these remedies,
and no disease willever assail.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN,
Are made strong by the use of either of these
remedies. They willcure every ease of MAIiAS-
MUS, without fail.

Thousands of certificates have accumulated in
the hands of the. proprietor, but space will allow
of the publication of but a few. Those, itwill be
observed, are men of note aud of such standing
that they must be believed.

THE WHOLE SUPREME COURT OF

PENNSYLVANIA SPEAK FOR

THESE REMEDIES.

WHO WOULD ASK FOR MORE DIGNIFIED
OK STRONOKU TESTIMONY?

//OX. t/EOK'/E W'OOI} WARD,

('kill ./it'fice of tkr. Supreme Court of Pcrtwo/lrti-
uin, writes:

Philadelphia, March 16, IS6".
"I find 'HooSand's Herman flitter**' is a good

tonic, useful in direasea of the digestive organs,
and of great benefit in coses <>l d.bility, and want
ol nervous action in the svstcra.

"Yours truly, GEO. W. WOODWARD."

//OX. GEOP.CE SHAKSWOUD,

- .t#((.' of the Supreme Court of J'ctiuuy/eeinio.
writes:

Philadelphia, June I, 1666.

I have found by experience that "Hooffand'g
German Fitter.-" is a very g> <*d tonic, relieving
dyspeptic symptoms almost directly.

GEORGE SIIARSWOOD.

HOX. JAMES T/iOMPSOX,

Judge of the Supreme Court of Penuuylcnuia.

Philadelphia, April28, 1566.
"I consider 'Hoofiand'a German Bitters' a xal-

noble medicine in case of attacks of Indigestion or
, Dyspepsia. I can certify this from my experi-
ence of it. Yours, wirh respect,

"JAMES THOMPSON."

RON. JA IOS ROSS SNOWDEN,

Prothonotary of the Supreme Court of Peuntylea-
nict, writes:

Philadelphia, Sept. 14, 1867.
"Iloofland's German Bitters" is a very useful

article as a tonic and an appetizer. It is not an
intoxicating drink, and may be used beneficially
by persons of all ages.

Respectfully vours,
JAMES ROSS SNOWDEN.

OAUT IO N :

Iloofland's German Remedies are counterfeited.
See that the signature of C. M. JACKSON, is on
the wrapper of each bottle. All others are coun-
terfeit.

Principal Office and Manufactory at the Ger-
man Medicine Store, So. 631 ARCH STREET,
Philadelphia, Pa.

CHARLES M. EVANS, Proprietor.
Formerly C. N. JACKSON A CO. ;

PRICES:

Hoofiland's German Bitters, per bottle $1 00
** ** half dozen 6 00

liootl&ij.d*German Tunic, pat up inquart bottle?,
$1 st) per bottle, or a half dozen for S7 50.

Do not forget to examine well tie article
you bay, in order to get ihe genuine.

vfiuFur sale by druggist? and dealers in medi-
cine everywhere.

Dr. B. F. HARRY, Agent, Bedford, Pa.

1 1 YOU WANT?-

-8LEIGH BELLS,
SLEIGH BASKETS,

SLEIGH RUNNERS,
STEEL SLEIO II SOLES.

BUFFALO ROBES, AND
HORSK. BL AXK ETS, go to

LYNCH ,S HARDWARE STORE.
A fine stock of SKATES for I.aillr* nn<l gentle

men.
A beautiful lot of
LAMES, LANTERNS AND CHIMNEYS.

DOUBLE-BARRELLED SHOT-GUNS
AND PISTOLS,

CONCENTRATED LYE,
DOBBINS' AND CASTILE SOAP,

FANCY SOAPS,
A superior itrticlc of LUBRICATING OIL for

machinery,
A fine lot of AXES. SAUSAGE MEAT CUT-

TERS A BTUFFBRS, Cheap.

Ifyou want a
BRASS OR BELL-METAL KETTLE,

Ifyou want the best
CLOTHES WRINGER,

Ifyou want

DEMIJOHNS, all sizes,
If you want

GUM SHOES, fot Horses,
If you want

GRASS MATS,for doors,
If you want a plain set of

HARNESS, (cheap,)
If you want a cheap

WAGON WHIP,
Ifyou want

CARRIAGE or BUGGY WHIPS,
If vou want a

RIDING WHIP,
Ifyou want

WOODSTOCK WHIP,
If vou want

I.ASHKS.
Ifyou want

CARRIAGE or FLOOR OIL CLOTH.
Ifyou want

ENAMELED LEATHER,
Ifyou want a

CHAMOIS SKIN.
Ifyou want

HOUSE or GONG DOOR BELLS,
Ifyou want all kinds of

CAN and TUB- AINTS,
If vou want

WHITE LEAD and OILS,
If you want

SPRINGS and AXLES,
If you want

STEEL and STEEL WIRE,
II you want

PICKS and MATTOCKS,
If you want

WATER PIPE,
Ifyou want

HUBS. SPOKES, FELLOES, SHAFTS,
If you want

BOWS, BUGGY-TOPS, PROPS, Ac.

Ifyou want

CROSS-CUT and MILL SAWS,

In short, everything that people may want in

the Hardware liuc may be bad al

LYNCH'S HARDWARE STORE,

BEDFORD. I>A. *

PATTERSONS FLOUR FOR SALE.

|> E M O V K 1>

TO THE

C O L O N A L> K BUILI>IN <i

M I L L E 11 A HO W S K It

HAVE REMOVED TO THE

CO LONAD K BUILDING

i and offer £reat bargains in all kinds of goods in
| order to teduc* their slock before making spring
: purchases. They have on hand

DRY noons.
READY MADE CLOTHING,

FANCY NOTIONS,
COTTON Y ARNS,

HATS,
CARS.

BOOTS,
SHOES,

GROCERIES,
QUEENS WARE,

TOBACCO,
CIGARS,

BROOMS,
BASKETS, WOODEN WAKE. &c.

Look at. SOIQ >f their prices:
CALICOES, 8, in, 12, 15, 16.
GINGHAM, 1-L 15, Is, 20.
MUSLIN, 10, 12. 14. 15, Is. 20.

j CASStMKRES CLOI iIS, SATIN ETT at. <1
LADIES SACKING at very low price*, Lftdie*.

I Gent's and Misses shop., Sandals and Overshoe*
! in great variety. Men'*. lo>s and youths boot?:
t beat Coffee, Tea, Sugar and Syrup at market
j prices. Feed and Flour lor sale here at all tinier.

We invite all to call and see the goods, and com-
i pare prices, before buying your goods. Our motto

j is, short profits.
j TKUXS?Cash, notes or products. pl3*>3

j QUR NEW FAMILY"

SINGER SEWING MACHINE.

j The superior merits of the ''Singer" Ataohit.es

j over all others, for *'rth<-r family use or muni.

] facturing purposes, are so well established and
! generally admitted, that an enumeration of their
j relative excellence is no longer COn-idvrcd nee

essary.

OUll NEW FAMILY MACHINS.
I wl.icu has lwrcn brought to perfection regardless

I of time, labor or expense, is now eonfidontly pre

I fentcd to the public as incomparably
i THE BEST SEWJNO MACHINE IN EX-

ISTENCE.
The machine in question is

SIMPLE, COMPACT. DURABLE S BEAU-
TIFUL

Itis quiet, light run ring, and capable o( per-
forming a range and variety of work never be-
fore attempted upon a single machine, -Using
either silk, twist, linen or cotien thread, and sew-
ing with equal facility tho very finost and coarsest
materials, and anything l>etween the two extremes,
in the most beautiful and substantial manner. Its
attachments for Hemming, Braiding, Cording,
Tucking, Quilting, Felling, Trimming, Binding,
etc , are novel and practical, nnd hive been in
vented and adjusted especially for this machine

New designs of the unique, useful and popular
folding tops and cabinet eases, peculiar to the
machines manufactured by this Company, h.? c

been prepared for enclosing the new Machine.
A faint idea however, ean a.' best be given

through the medium of a (necessarily) limited ad
vertiseincnt: and we therefore urgo every person
in quest of a Sewing .Machine by all means to ex
amine and test, if they can possibly do so, all the
leading rival machines before making a purchase
A selection ean then be made understanding!}-
Branches or agencies for supplying the "Singer'

j Machines will be found in nearly every city and
town throughout the civilised world, whera
machines will be cheerfully exhibited, and any
information promptly furnished. Or communi-
cations may be addressed to

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO. |
458 Broadway, New York.

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE,
1 106 Chestnut Street.

0. LOYBR, Agent, Bedlord, I'a.
'Joel 11m

QOOD NEWS FOR, THE FARMERS 1
THE following kinds of

TIIESIIING M A C H IN E S
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE MA-

CHINE SHOP OF
P. H. SHIRES, BEDFORD, PA.

The Ceiebrated RAILWAY, or TREAD-POW-
ER Threshing Machines with all the latest and
best improvements.

ONE AND TWO-HORSE POWERS.
The Two-horse Mai;bine with two homes and :

four hands will thresh from 100 to 126 bu.-hels of |
wheat or rye, and twice as much oat? per day.

ONE-H<) RSKMACHINKB
with ibree hands, willthresh from 60 to 76 bushper day.

Two and four-horse TUMBLING SHAFT Ma-
chines, also, four-horse STRAP MACHINES,
STRAW SHAKERS of the nio* r approved kind at-
tached to alt Machines.

ALL .MACHINES WARRANTED.
REPAIRING of all kinds of Machines done on j

the shortest notice.
ASESU-IIORSKS, PIG .METAL, GRAIN and

LUMBER taken inpayment.
wanting Machines, willdo well to

give me a wtll.
PETER lA. SHIRES,

Proprieic rand Harutfa c'

ptoUmuw.

J_RITIBH PERIODICALS.

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW.
EDINBURGH REVIEW.

WESTMINISTER REVIEW.

NORTH BRITISH REVIEW.
AMD

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE

The reprint* of the lending Qimrterlie* and
Blackwood are now indiapunaable to all who dc-
tirvI"keep Ibeineelvea fullyinformed with regard
to the great subject* of the day, a viewed by the !
beat scholar* and soundest thinkers in great Brit
aio. The contributors to the pages of these Ro
views are inen who stand at tbo head of the list of
English writers on Science, Religion, Art, and
General Literature, and whatever is worthy of
discussion finds attention in the pages of these
Reviews and BDckwood. The variety iso great
that no rnbeeribercan fail to be satisfied.

These periodical* are printed with thorough fi.
delity to the English copy, and are oSetcd at pri-
ces which place them within the reach of all.

TERMS FOR 18(19.

per annum
For any one of the Reviews s4.fio
For any two of the Reviews 7.ott "

For any three of the Reviews..... 10.00 "

For all four of the Reviews...., 12.00 "

For Blackwood's Magazine J.OO "

For Blackwood and any one Review... 7.00 "

For Blackwood and two of the Reviews 10.00 "

Pur Blackwood and three of the Reviews 13.00 "

For Blackwood and tho four Reviews.... lilflfl "

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty p*r ernt. will be allowed to

clubs of four or more persons Thus, lour copies
of Blackwood, or of one Review, will be sent, to
one address for $12.80.

POSTAGE.
Subscribers should prepay by the quarter, at

tho office of dclirery. The POSTAOK to any part
of the Uni ed States is Two ('<\u25a0 H ' a i.umber.

, This rate only applies to curren* subscriptions.
For back numbers tbc the postage is double.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
Xcw subscriber* to any two of the above period

calf for 1869 willbe entifcicl receive, gratis,any
: on* of tho *'Four lierieto***for 1808. New sub
> scribers to all five of the Period ten? 8 for 1888, will

receive, gratis, Black wood, any tw< of the "/W
hrmetct' for 1888.
Subscriber* may, by applying early, obuin back

; ct.s of the Reviews from J;tn. 18f>., to l)c1868,
anil of Blackwood'* Magazine froui Jar*. 1886, to

! Dev. 1868. t half the currant atibscriprioa price.
Neither premium# to Subscriber*-. nor dis-

connt to Clubs, nor reduced price* for bru k nam
hers, .irtn le allowed, unless tho money i.s remitted

j direct to the Publisher*.
No premium* can he given to Club*.

I TIfK LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,
Uo Fulton 'fit., N. V.

The L.S. PUB. CO. also publish the
FARMER'S GUIDE,

by Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the late J.
i P. Norton, of Yale College. 2 vols. Royal Octavo
: 1600 p.tgts, anil numerous Engravings.

Price $7 for the two volumes?!y Mail, pas
paid. SS. " dee.,25:

rp II E NATIONAL

LIKE INSURANCE COMPANY,
iF TIIIS

UNITED STATES OK AMKISICA.

f'luirtr/ttl hy Sjtrrttrt A't if fnuyr c**t Af'pi oretl
July 25, 18fs.

CASH CAPITAL -$ I,o(H),it HO.
IWIIIIN Fl El*.

iiIA N (.>!( OFFHM) riH LAUKMiiIA.

FIRST NATIONAL DANK BUILDING,

Where the general bndnc.Et of the Company is 1
transacted, end to which all general crrepond-

. nncr should be addressed.

-n.Hn-.

|I;LAIU;V, E H. < LARK. President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Flounce and Executive

Committee.
; IIKNRYD. COOKE. Vice-President.

EMERSON At*. PE2"T. Berrt.y un i Actuary.

ThD Company tiers ihe following advantage*:

; It is National Company, chartered by special

net of Congress, I^6B.

It has paid-up capital of $1 tnWJ,i)to.

It offers loir rates of pre in into.

Itfurnishes larger insurance tbm other compa-

nies far the fame money.

It is d'finite wQtl certain in its terms.

It is a home company in eve-y locality.

Its policies rre exempt fr'm attachment.

There are no umiccr.-atiry restrictions in the

; Hkm
Every polity is uon-forfeitable.

Polities may lie taken which pry to the insured

their full amount, and return all the premiums,

| so that the insurance costs only the interest on the

annual pavmeats.1 '

Policies may be taken that Willpay to tha in-

sured, after a certain number of years, during

! life, an annual income of one-tenth tbc amount ,

named in the policy.

No extra rate is charged for rifk- upon the

j live? uf females.

It insures, not topay dividends topoliey-holdere,

but at so low a cost that dividends willbe impossi-
ble.

Circular.*, Pamphlets and fall particulars given

on application to the Pranch Office if the Com-

, pany, or to

E. W. CLARK A CO.. Philadelphia,
General Agents for Pennsylvania an 1 .Southern
New Jersey

VM. /v. ET)WAIIDS,
JOHN W. j-ISIIKH.

Agents, Bedford, Pa.
Sop4:!y ?. S. FLI CK rhixton Bedford Co. Pa.

MEDICAL COLLEGE OK
PENNSYLVANIA.

This College holds three sessions each year.
The first session coniuieuecs October Bth, and
continues until the cud o January: the second

i fession commences February Ist. an i continues
until the beginning of May: the third session CCL

I kilues throughout the summer months.
It has an able corp* f twelve Professors, a* a

every department of .Medicine and Surgery L
thoroughly taught.

THE ELECT 1C MEDItML JOURNAL OF
PENNSYLVANIA,

; Published monthly, contains 48 pages of original
matter. Price $2 per annum. The largest, finest
and most progressive Medical Journal in theUni-
fed States. Special inducements to the getter up

| of Clubs.
Beautiful premium engravings, valued at $3,

given to every subscriber.
Specimen copies sont free, on application, Ad-

dross JOHN BUCHANAN,
227 North Twelfth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

may 29:1 yr.
Every facility in the way of illustrations, u.o*

i bid specimens, herbariaui, chemical and philosi,
| phical apparatus, microscopes, instruments of the

latest invention for physical examination and
? diagnosis will be provided.

Splendid Hospital and Clinical Instruction are
afforded: free tickets to all our City Hospitals are

! provided: Dissecting Material abundant at a
\u25a0 nominal cost.

Perpetual Scholarships aro sold for S6O.
j Sen-l for circular.

I7IOR SALE.
F We take pleasure in offering to the public <h?

following tracts of excellent land for sale at very
reasonable prices. Persons wishing to buy will
do well to consult us before purchasing, and those
having lands to sell will find it to their advan-
tage to avail themselves of our reasonable terms,

No. 2. N. E. one-fourth 8, in township 85
range 45. in Motiona county, lowa. 160 acres
Piairie lurid Price S9OO.

N>. :>.?X. K. ouc-fonrtb of the. X. W. one-
fourth section 22, intownship ?>, North of range
-2, in Pino county, Minnesota. 40 acres timber
land. Price S3OO.

JOHN LUTZ,
Real Estate Agent,

Fob. 1 1867. Bedford, Pa

4 HOOD INVESTMENT.?A We and two

j xl. ItUxfor j%'tlc in the town of ll'tpfrcll.
tfho subscriber fliers at private sale lots No.

31 and 32 in the lown of Hopewvll. Bedford
r<nt.T Pa. Tl re is good TWO STORY
PLANK HOUSE erected on tbc one lot. The
two lota adjoin vadb other and willbe sold separ-
ately or together to suit purchasers. For further
part.cu.aiis address the subscriber at Bedford Pft,

nohtf JOHN LUTZ.

rp II K I N (i I' I It 8 5

BOOK ST 0 II K ,

opposile the M.tigol Houze,

BEDFORD, I'A.
The proprietor take* pleasure in offering to Utt

public, the following articlr* belonging to the
Book Business, at CITY RETAIL PKLCKB:

MIBOELLANKOUS BOOKS:

j Dream Life,
Reveries of a Bachelor,

Bryant's,
ilallsck's,

Jean JW'A,
Tupper's,

Milton's,
Whitticr's,

Longfellow's,
Tenneyson'?,

Bayard Taylor's,
Walter Scott'a,

Wads worth's,
Grey's Poems,

100 Selections;
Two Marriages;

The Initi&L;
Pbcenixiana;

A. Ward, hi*Book;
Nasby's Letters;

Dictionary of Quotations;
Macauiy's Kugland;

Homespun;
Kathri.ia;

Bittersweet;
Enoch Arden;

lent on the Beach;
Snow Bund;

Country Living;
Companion Poets;

Tm Brown at Kugby,
Baker's Set ret Service; and many others.

N O V E L 8:

Miss Mulbach's.
? Dicken's (25 cent edition),

Marrayntt's.
Sir Walter Scott's (25c edition),

Miss Ellen Pickering's,
(J. W. M. Reynold's,

Eug<-ne Sue's,
Alexander Duma's,

Sir Edward Lytton Bulwer's,
D'ltrselfa,

i Witkie Col'iu's,
tieorge Sand's,

Mrs. Henry Wood's,
Wild Western Scenes,

Widow Bedott Pajxrrs,
CHX ton's,

Mrs. Caudle's Curtain Lectures,
* Guardian Angel,

Peudeuni*,
The Ncwcouies,

Young America Abroad,
Robinson Crusoe,

Initials,
Early L'awn,

M;ijt-r Jones* C -urt^hip,
Charcoal Sketches,

Travel* of Major Jones,
Ac. Ac. Ac.

IUBLKS, HYMN BOOKS, &C.:

Large Family Bibles,
Small Bibles,

Medium Bibles,
Lutheran Hymn Books,

.Methodist Hvinn Books,
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible,

History of ihe Books of the Bible;

Pilgrim's I'rogrefs, Ac. Ac. Ac.
ExGM'otoii Prayer Books.

PiCrtbyieriau Hymn Books,

SCHOOL BOOKS:

A B C Cards.
Priuicr-,
Osgmol'a Speller,
Raub's Speller,
Osgood's Ist, 2nd, ."id, 4th, and sth Readers,
Drok'e Normal Primary, Normal Mental, Eie-

nicntary, and Normal, Written Arithmetics,
Mitchell's New hirst Lessons, New Primary, and

Intermediate Geographies,
Brown's First Lines, and KngH-h Grammars,
Warren and Mitchell's Physical Geographies#
L Common School History ot the ITiited

Mates,
Webster' Pocket, Common School, and Una-

bridged Dieiionaries,
(..'icvelsßd'j Compvodium ot English Literature,
Cleveland's Compendium of American Literature,
Cleveland's Literature of the l'Jth Century,
Coppee's Academic Speaker.
Sergeant's Standard and Intermediate Speakers,
Young American Speaker,
Western and Columbian Orator,
Scbo May Dialogues,
Northern!'# Dialogues,
Exhibition Speaker.
American Scuooi Dialogue Book,

Payson, Dunion, and Senbm r's Copy Books, Nos.
I, 2, 3, I, 5, fiand 7, Ac.

TOY BOOKS.

Cinderella,
Mother Goose,

Old Mother Hubbard,
Little Red Riding Hood,

The House tht Jack Built,
Giuud Father Goose's Rhymes, Ac.

STATIONERY

? Congress, Lt gal,
Record, Foolscap,

Letter, Congress Letter,
Sermon. Commercial Note,

Ladies* Gilt, Ladies' Octavo,
Mourning, Fnnoh Note.

Bath Pod, Damask Laid Note,
Cream Laid Note, Envelope*, Ac.

BLANK BOOKS.

Day Rooks, Ledgers,
Account Books, Cash Books,

Pocket l edgers, Time Books,
Tuck Memorandum.", Pass Books,

Money Books, Pocket Books.

INKS AND INKSTANDS.

Barometer Inkstands,
Gutta Perch a,

Cocoa, and
Morocco Spring Pocket Inkstands.

Glass and Ordinary Stand- forSchool*,
Flat Glass Ink Wells and Rack,

Arnold's Writing Fluids,
Hover s Inks,

Carmine Inks, Purple Juki.,
Charlton's Inks,

Kukolnu for pasting, Ac.

PENS AND PENCILS.

G Blot's, Cohen's,

Hollowbush A Carey's Pay son,
I)unt n. and Seribner's Pens:
Clark's Infallible, Faher's Tablet,
Cohen's Eagle,
Office, Faher's
Guttknccht'*, Carpenter's Pencils, Ac.

PERIODICALS.

Atlantic Monthly,
Harper's Magazine,

Madame I>emrest' Mirror of Fashions,
Eclectic Magazine,

Godey's Lady's Book,
Galaxy,

Lady's Friend,
Ladies' Repository,

Old Guard,
Our Young Folks,
Appleton's Railway Guide,

Nick Nax.
Yankee Notions,

Budget of Fun,
Jolly Joker,

Pbunny Phellow,
London Punch.

Lippincott's Magazine,
Kiversido Magazine,

Northern Monthly,
Wa.verly Magazine,

Ballou's Magazine,
Gardner's Monthly,

Harper's Weekly

Frank Leslie's Illustrate!,
Chimney Corner,

New York Ledger,
New York Weekly,

Wilke'e Spirit of the Times,
Harper's Bazar,

Every Saturday,
.Living Age,

Pen and Pencil,
Putnam's Monthly Mags*inc.

Arthur's Home Magazine,
Oliver Optic's Boy sand Girl's Magazine 4c.

Constantly on hand to accommodate those who
want to purchase living reading matter.

Only a part of the vast number of articles per-
tainiug to the Book and .Stationery business,
which we are prepared to sell cheaper than the
cheapest, are above enumerated. Give us a calL
We buy and sell for CASH, and by this arrange-
ment we expect to sell as cheap as roods of this
elans are sold anywhere.

JOHN LUTZ.
June 19, 186S.

gjrtt tSoods, Sc.

SI,OOO Kin J 1(000
WILL lIE GIVEN TO ANY MAX WHO CAN

PRODUCE AS

LAKG E AN I) A 8 CIIE Al'
A STOCK or GOODS AS

G. R. 0 S T E 11 A C O.
who lire- bow receiving Mid opening at their Spa-
cious New Store, the inort extensive and varied
assortment of new CJIKAP

WINT Ell GOO D S

ever opened in Bedford, purchased under favora-
ble circumstances .ce the great breakdown in
prices, and willnow offer tln-ai to CASH buyers,
both wholesale aud retail, at much lower prices
than the same kind can be bought for in Bedford
county. Country Storekeeper.) willfind an op-
portunity of sorting up their stocks, if only a
siugle piece is wanted, at wholesale prices.

SPECIAL.

F.XTRAORDINAKY BARS AINS

In ladies dress goods, such as Striped and Chene
Mohair, St-iped plaid, Shot and Cbene Poplins
in changeable effects, for suits and walking
dresses, all that look at tbein say they are cheap.
Extra heavy mixed Melange l'oplins and ne plus
ultra Kepellants fo- suits, Empress Cloth, Eng-
lish Serges, Kpinglines and curded Poplins, in
brown, steel, violet, purple, wine green, garnet
and bismnrk. The, are beauties. Allyou have
to do is look at them, and your own judgment
nil say buy. French Merinos, Cobtirgs, Wool
Delaines aud Alpacas in *ll the new colorings,
best American Delaines and Artnnres iu the new
stripes, aud palka dots, very desirable.

CALICOES!
10000 yard* of beautiful calico print* that

won't fade, at 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 13 and 16 cent*.

M U S Is I N S!
Files of bleached and unbleached muslins, at

6, 8, 10, 12, 11, 15. 16, IS and 20 cent*.

F L A N N ELS!
You have all heard no doubt of our cheap flan-

nel*. It i*ail over town. The ladies talk about
it as much as of the coming holidays: all wool
flannels at 25, 30, 35. 40, 45, 50 and 60 cent?.

FURS, SHAWLS, AC.
Ladic's Furs, Shawls, GraDd Duchess. Lady

Belle, pretty Balmoral and Hoop Skirts. Corsets,

guaranteed to stand enough of pressure to break
a rib evory week. Ladies' Ilreakfa't Shawls, .Me-
rino Vests, Hoods, Gloves and Hosiery.

UNDERSHIRTS, DRAWERS, AC.
Men'* Wool and Merino Voder shirts and draw-

< rs. Woolen anu White Overebirts, Comfort*,
Neckties, scarfs, collars, Ac.

CLOTHS, CASSIM RISKS. AO.
A large and varied assortment of Cloth*, Cassi

mere*, Tweeds, Sa'iietts, Velvet Cord, Blankets,
Ginghams, Check*, Tickings, Shirting Strip*#, ta-
ble Diaper*, Napkins, Doylies, and Towels, deci-
ly cheap.

READY-MADE CLOTHING, Ac.

Don't our Kea4y-made Clothing, Ma:*, Cap*, ;
Boots and Shoes strike you as cheap. A whole
rig ai our store from tip to toe aud wont cost you
much.

CARPETS AND FLOOR OILCLOTHS.

Wool fillingand all wool ingrain carpets, venitian
entry and stair carpets, and floor oil cloths.

FRESH FAMILYGROCERIES.

| Choice Java, Lagaayra and Kio coffee. Choice

i French Imperial, Voung 11 y son. Oolong ami Ja-
I pan Tea.

1 A fall line of pugarjj ;nd syrups. A cboioe as-
i sortmcut of tobaccos and segar?. In a word ev-
, erytiling you want. All are invited to call and
i see for tiicm&civest. No trouble to show goods

: whether vou wish to buy or not. Terms cash un-
| less otherwise specified. (J. 11. OSTBR A CO.

lStiec;SMi

. / T 00 D NETS FOU IUK PEC?I.2
U

.r. M SifoaM A K E It

i HAS JI >T RETURNED FROM THE FAST

AND IS RECEIVING A LARGS AND
j

CIIEA I' STOCK OF GOODS,

CONSISTING IN FART OF

DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,

IIATS & CARS,

READY MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

CEDAR WARE,

Q UKK NSW ARE,

TOBACCO,

SEGARS, &c. Ac.

GIVE IIIM A CALL AND SEE FOR

YOURSELVES.

J. M. SHOEMAKER.

Bedford, Pa., No*, fith, IS6S.

U A R M E R S! !!

TRY TIIE

A L T A V E L A

R II O S P H A T E.

IT CONTAINS THREE PER CENT. OF

A M MONIA,

AN AMPLE QUANTITY TO GIVE ACTIVITY
WITHOUT INJURY TO THE VEGETA-

TION. AND A LARGE PER CENT-
AGE OF SOLUBLE BONE PHOS-

PHATE OF LIME, POTASH.
AND SODA. THE ESSEN-

TIAL ELEMENTS
OF A

COMP L E T E MANU It E

PRICK *58.00 PER TON OF TEN BAGS
TWO HUNDRED POUNDS KACn.

Ack jour neighbor about it. Send for a pamphlet, j
and cive it atrial. Address thi

A L T A V E L A O U A N 0 CO.,
57 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. j

T. M. LYNCH. Agent, Bedford, Pa. 3jul,:ly j .

ptefttaiTO. I
|

T N I'KK'KDKDTED SUCCESS* |

THE AMKKXCAN COMBINATION*
B OTTON-1I OLE

AXft

8 E W I N G M AJU II I N K ,

Jla been honored with the highest award in pre-

mium* and diploic i# wherever entered for compe-

tition at fair and exhibitions held during the

part season. We give the following as a few *j-

?uectu- from among tie multitude:

Medal Awarded at the Pari* Exposition, 1547.

Havre International Exposition, France. Gold

Medal and "Hipiome 4' llonuear." Over 42

competitors.

Maryland Mechanic Institute Fair, Baltimore,

Md.: Gold Medal.

New England Mechanics' Fair, Concord, N. II.:

Gold Medal.

Mechanics' Fair, SpringUnd, Ma.**.: Silver

Medal, f highest premium awarded.)

Maine State Fair, Portland, Me.: Silver Medal,

highest awarded.)

Strafford Ounty Fair, Dover, N. II.: Silver

Medal, (highest award.)

New England Agricultural Fair, at New Ha-

ven, Conn.: Silver Medal, (highest award.)

Green county Fair, Xcnia, Ohio, First Premium

New Jersey .State Fair, at Waverly, N. J., First

Premium.

Washington county Fair, N. Y., First Premium.

Kcassalacr County Fair, N. Y., First Premium.

Pucks County Fair, at Doylcstown, Pa., First

Premium.

Cuyahoga County Eair, Cleveland, Ohio, First

Premium.

Erie County Fair, Sandusky, Ohio, Fus Pre-

mium.

| Orange County Fair, N. Y.fFirst Premium.

I Chester County Fair, West Chester, P*., First

Premium.

! Berks County Fair, Rcadiug, Pa., Fir>t Pre-

mium.

The public are invited to examine this remark-

able machine at the rooms of the company,

S. W. Cork er Eleventh and Ciiehtnct Streets

PHILADELPHIA,

and 483 BROADWAY, New York.

; Sold also iu all the principal towns

; hroughouf the country. 3ap6S:3m.

± Y Ell' SIIAIIIr I G 0 R

FOR THE

RENOVATION OF THE HAIR.

THE HUE A T DESIDERATUM of the AGE!

A dressing which is at once agreeable, healthy,

and effectual for preserving the liair. Faded or

ymy hair is #>*? retttared to it§original color nod

the and frenhnee* of youth. Thin hair is

thickened, falling hair cheeked, and baldness of-

ten, though not always, cured ny its use. Noth-

ing can restore the hair where the fallieies am

destroyed, or the glands atrophied and decayed.

But such as remain can be saved for usefulness by

this application. Instead of fouling the hair

with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean

vigorous. Its occasional use willprevent the hair

from turning gray or falling off', and consequently

prevent baldness. Free from those deleterious

substances which make some preparations dan-

gerous and injurious to the hair, the Vigor can

only benefit but not harm it. If wanted mere

for a

HA I R D RESSING,

nothing else can he found so desirable. Contain-

ing neither oil nor dye, it doe* not soil white

cambric, and yet lasts longer on the hair, givin

it a rich glossy lustre aud a grateful perfumo.

Prepare! by.

DR. J. 0. AYKR A CO.,

PUCTICAL and Anai.yticai. Chenist?,

LOWELL, MASS.
PRICE SI.IIO.

28Aug:ly B. F. HARRY, Agt

J7 W: CLARK & CO.,

B A N K E II S

No. ki S. Third Street, Philadelphia,

liENER A I. AGENTS

FOR TBS

NATIONAL I, IFK INSUIt ANC
COMI'A x I*

OF THK

UNITED STATES O \MEIUCA,
FOR THE

STATES OF PENNSYLVANIA AND SOUTH-
ERN NEW JERSEY.

The NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.M-

PANY is a corporation Chartered by Special Act
of Congress, approved July 25, IS6S, with a

CASH CAPITAL OF $ I ,00 0,0 0 0,

and is now thoroughly organized and prepared
for business.

Liberal terms offered to Agents and Solicitors,
who ure ixvited to apply at our ofHec.

Full particulars to be bad on application at onr
office, located in the second story of our Ranking

House, where Circulars and Pamphlets, fully de-

scribing the advantages offered by the Company ,
may be had.

L>. S. RUSSELL, Manager.
E. W. CLARK k CO.,

No. 35 South Third Street,
21auglyr PHILADELPHIA.

OEDFOBI) CLASSICAL SCHOOL.
FOUNDED BY BEY. JOHN LYON, \SbV.

FREDERICK WOODS, Principal.

A first-clas* school for the instruction of youth
of both sexes in a classical and English education,

including Lr.tin, Greek, French. German, Mathe-
untie* and the ordinary English branches.

Term* moderate. Student* from a distance can
obtain board in town at reasonable rate*.

IICFKBENCES:

Hon. A. King, John P. Reed, Esq.
Hon, J.G. Hartley, 11. Nicodeuins, Esq.
Win. Hartley, ?. N. Hiekok,
O. E. Shannon. Esq. Geo. Blymyer,
B. F. Harry, M. D. G. D. Shuck,
ll.D.Saui'l L. Russell, Ross D
Jacob Reed, John Luts,
B. F. Myers, William Lyou. Esq-

WILL RK-OPEN, OCT. 18TH, 18#S.
2.'j*ep

EVERY THING in the BOOK and STATION-
ERY line for sale at the Inquirer Book Store.


